Apply now to achieve UK MCA Management Level CoC

We care and prepare you for the best MCA result

Our Educational Group: Metropolitan Institutes of Technology & Management (MITM) Aarna Institute of Maritime Studies (AIMS)

In collaboration with South Tyneside Marine School
Who we are?
- We are global educationists with vast Merchant Navy experiences
- We are renowned for our professionalism and excellent MCA Course design to marine professional and students
- Our other established campus MITM, AIMS

Our UK Partners
- South Tyneside College
- University of Wolverhampton
- Other UK CoC Examination Centres/Colleges: City of Glasgow College (CoGC), Fleetwood Nautical, Warsash Maritime College (WMA)

Our Educational Group:
AIMS, MITM, SoME

Why Choose us
- If you want to receive quality teaching, robust career plan to Chief Eng level, with most innovative teaching methods and reasonable price, SoME is the place to come
- Marine Students success and their testimonials evidence it
- We also have ‘Class till you pass’ policy
- We are up to date with all MCA, SQA, STCW and other regulatory bodies
- We also provide additional services to fully support the students on their journey from India to the UK
Our Educational Group - MITM & AIMS

METROPOLITAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY & MANAGEMENT (MITM)
- Degree courses:
  - Civil, Mechanical, Electronics, Electronics & Tele, Computer
- Diploma Engineering:
  - Civil & Mechanical

AARNA INSTITUTE OF MARITIME STUDIES (AIMS)
- Degree courses:
  - HND MARINE ENGINEERING-UK
- IN COLLABORATION WITH SOUTH SHIELD MARINE SCHOOL

Offering HND - Marine Engineering
Approvals & Foreign Collaboration for our Educational Group

Metropolitan Institute of Technology & Management
- Approved by A.I.C.T.E. New Delhi
- Recognised by D.T.E. Govt. of Maharashtra
- Affiliated to MSBTE & University of Mumbai
- Collaboration with the University of Wolverhampton

Aarna Institute of Maritime Studies
- SQA Approved Centre
- Collaboration with the South Tyneside Marine College (STC)

ISO 9001-2008 Certified
- Certified by the IRCLASS
Courses we offer

- Experienced Seafarer Route to EOOW (III/1)
- Graduate Conversion-EOOW to Management Level Chief Eng. Route
- Non UK CoC Conversion/Upgradation Route to the UK
- Engineering Management Level (III/2) Preparatory Classes
  - 8 Weeks to cover full syllabus, over 5 years past paper and solutions with 100% accuracy, MOCK Tests

Services we offer

- Design your merchant navy career path, action plan, and provide full support & guidance
- UK Courses bookings for SQA/MCA Exams
- HLEM (M), HV (M), Tanker Endorsement courses bookings
- NOE Applications
- Local Accommodation & Catering at Navi Mumbai
- UK Student Visa, UK Accommodation
- Flight bookings and Travel assistance
Benefits of choosing us

You are in safe hands of highly qualified Educationist and Global Marine Professionals

Genuine UK Partners and Proved Career Path design

Result Oriented Preparation, Commitment to higher results

Full Support from Day one till your Chief Engg CoC

Student-Centred Environment, 100% Pass rate

‘Class till your Pass Policy’ MOCK TEST Mechanism to ensure your success
Money & Time Matters- Comparison
Why SoME tailored plan best for your UK CoC?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>UK CoC Preparation with SoME Model and chosen UK college</th>
<th>Stand alone UK Marine College Centre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guidance &amp; Support, Tutor support, Career Plan</td>
<td>Full support from day one, Tailored Career Plan and Timeline for each CoC aspirants</td>
<td>Limited Support from the UK colleges and their agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEES (Course Fees)</td>
<td>INR 3,20000 (SoME) + £4,241 at STC-South Tyne Side Marine School= Approx. 7-8 Lakhs Max</td>
<td>Over 12,00,000 INR (£12.5 K) 3-4yrs years course at UK Colleges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCOMODATION + TRAVEL EXPENSES</td>
<td>2.5 Lakhs Air Flight + UK Accommodations</td>
<td>At least £400 per month plus £1000 travel cost. =13-14 Lakss INR approx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time constraint</td>
<td>Max 2 years since LIA</td>
<td>Over 3-4 years at UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Results</td>
<td>Higher Pass Rate- over 90%</td>
<td>Less than 50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SoME experts will make sure you get best deal, and support
SoME saves you more than 6 lacs
SoME saves your 2 mnth
SoME’s proven record pass rate
Experienced Seafarer to UK EOOW(III/1) Route

Why?
- To provide you an opportunity to become engineer officer and progress to chief engineer
- To hold the UK CoC

Who this apply to?
- This programme for experienced seafarers (i.e. senior engine room ratings and other uncertificated personnel) leads to STCW '95 III/1 engineer officer of the watch (EOOW) certification
- Engine Ratings

How SoME help you achieve your first UK CoC?
- Design your career path & action plan
- Access all your documentations & certification through the MCA
- Manage all your advanced & ancillary trainings and education in collaboration with SoME UK Partners
Career Plan to achieve your first UK CoC
(Experienced Seafarer to UK EOOW-III/1 Route)

To obtain a United Kingdom (UK) SCTW EOOW CERTIFICATE OF COMPETENCY a candidate follow the journey below:

Eligibility Check:
- Total qualifying Sea time,
- Academics, IELTS, Documentations

IAMC Science
- A & B Academic Exams, Control Paper

Five STCW Courses & Sea time
- PST, PPFT, EFA, PSR, Security Awareness
- 9 months of sea time organised by the SoME
- TRB Book Completion

Advanced Ancillary Courses
- Advanced Fire Fighting, PSC & BB, MFA-India
- HV (Operational)-UK
- HELM (Operational)-UK
- Instrumentation & Control Eng Paper Exam-UK

MCA Approved Workshop
- 3 month of approved workshop skills training
- Total workshop is phased collaboratively between partner colleges

2nd Eng. Management
- Level Exams- EK, All six ML Academics, HV (M), HELM (M), Oral

First UK CoC EOOW (III/1)
- Successfully passing the exams: IAMC & Oral, Academics
- Leading to the first UK CoC

ENG1, LIA

Advanced Fire Fighting, PSC & BB, MFA-India
HV (Operational)-UK
HELMS (Operational)-UK
Instrumentation & Control Eng Paper Exam-UK

First UK CoC EOOW (III/1)
- Successfully passing the exams: IAMC & Oral, Academics
- Leading to the first UK CoC

Advanced Ancillary Courses
- Advanced Fire Fighting, PSC & BB, MFA-India
- HV (Operational)-UK
- HELMS (Operational)-UK
- Instrumentation & Control Engineering
SoME & UK Marine College Collaborative Model (Experienced Seafarer to UK EOOW(III/1) Route)

**Pre-Sea Phase**
- **School of Marine Education**
  - Eligibility Checks
  - Documentations, 5 STCW Courses
  - Part of MCA Approved Workshop
  - UK Visa Process to the UK Marine College

- **UK Marine College**
  - LIA, Course Induction document
  - 6 months Visa letter Issuance
  - Rest of MCA approved workshop
  - TRB Guidance

**Post Sea Phase**
- **SoME Services**
  - NOE application
  - Advanced STCW courses
  - TRB Workbook
  - Visa Application

- **UK Marine College Services**
  - TRB Checks,
  - IAMI Preparation, Oral Exam
  - HV (O), HELM(O)
  - Control Exams
Engine Ratings to the UK EOOW Career Route

Engine Officer-Chief Engineer - Career Progression Route

**EXPERIENCED SEAFARER**
- Sea service
  - Minimum 30 months

**NON UK CoC**
- See service
  - Minimum 12 months holding EOOW certification

**EOOW**
- Reg III/1
  - Unlimited

**2Eng**
- Reg III/2
  - Unlimited

**CEng**
- Reg III/2
  - Unlimited

**ENTRY POINT**
- MNTB Training Record Book (9 months sea service)
- JAMIEEOOW EK, Academic, Controls written examinations
- Workshop Skills Ancillary courses, HELM (O), HV (O)
- MCA oral examination
- Medical fitness

**EOOW**
- Tuition and booking at SoME for Management Academic subjects, plus MCA/SQA EK exams
- Booking STCW courses (HVM, HELM(M))
- MCA oral examination
- Medical fitness

**2Eng**
- Preparation for CEng oral exam by MCA
  - + STCW10 updating training if needed
- MCA oral examination
- Medical fitness

**NOTE:** Information related to certification requirements has been interpreted from MGN93 (M) Training & Certification Guidance Part 3

Call or WhatsApp us on:
- +91 9619792381
- +91 9022222526
Fees structure - SoME & STC

SoME - INR 3.2 Lakhs

STC, UK - £4,250 (4 Lakhs INR Approx.)
I strongly recommend this course and School of Marine Education (SoME) to anyone who wants to pass all MCA CoC in one go with confidence. SoME gave me personalized plan for my career route to become Chief Engineer. I am so satisfied that I enrolled again to receive further services.  
Mr. Nirmaljeet Singh Class 3rd Engg, V Ships- Navi Mumbai

First class service by School of Marine Education to transform my rating career to Officer. The career plan, collaborated service with UK college provided a very clear guide how to achieve my UK CoC. I strongly recommend to attend School of Marine Education, coaching classes for MCA preparation.  
(Mr. Ratnesh Tripathi, 2nd Engg, K-Line-Thane)
Contact us

Corporate Office:
F-36, 1st Floor, Haware Fantasia Business Part, Plot No. 47, Sec- 30/A, Vashi
Navi Mumbai-400 703
Maharastra, India. Tel: 022-27814141

Learning Centre:
School of Marine Education (SoME) Shop
No. 4, Sai Health Centre, Plot No. 15, Opp. Glo Max Mall, Sector 2, Kharghar,
Navi Mumbai 410 210
M: +91 9022222526

Our Educational Group-
Metropolitan Institute of Technology & Management (MITM)
& Aarna Institute of Maritime Studies (AIMS)
College Campus:
Near Sindhudurg Rly. Stn., PO: Oras, Tal.:Malvan, Dist. Sindhudurg,
Maharashtra (INDIA)

Visit our website: www.smeindia.org.in
Reach us via facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SchoolOfMarineEducation

Email: somemumbai@gmail.com/
info@smeindia.org.in
Skype ID: SOMEINDIA

Call us on +91 9619792381/+91 9022222526 to get early discount,
and don’t wait on for another session.